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4SCHEDULE OF SERVICES

FRIDAY, MAY 4 
6:00PM K/1st Grade Family  
Shabbat Dinner 
7:00pm K/1st Grade Family  
Shabbat Service 

SATURDAY, MAY 5 
9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service 
11:00am Ryan Gosset, son of Steven 
and Julia Gosset, will be called to the 
Torah as a Bar Mitzvah

FRIDAY, MAY 11 
7:30pm Reform Shabbat Service with 
Torah Reading

SATURDAY, MAY 12 
9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service 
with Kiddush

FRIDAY, MAY 18 
6:00pm Reform Shabbat Services 
7:30pm Reform Shabbat Services 

SATURDAY, MAY 19 
9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service 
11:00am Leo Silverman, son of Robert 
and Melissa Silverman, will be called to 
the Torah as a Bar Mitzvah 
6:00pm Erev Shavuot Dinner 
7:00pm Erev Shavuot Services with 
Confirmation 
SUNDAY, MAY 20 
9:00am Conservative Shavuot Service 
with Yizkor

FRIDAY, MAY 25 
7:30pm Reform Shabbat Service

SATURDAY, MAY 26 
9:00am Conservative Shabbat Service

JOIN US AS WE CELEBRATE

SHAVUOT 
THE FESTIVAL WHICH MARKS THE 

GIVING OF THE TORAH

DURING THIS SERVICE  
WE WILL CELEBRATE THE

CONFIRMATION of

Ethan Baer  Demi Bauer  Noah Bonett  Kimberly Chase
Declan Fullerton  Jenna Herzog  Shira Holtz

Kylie Miller  Sophia Slavin  Noah Ziluck

SATURDAY, MAY 19
6:00pm Erev Shavuot Dinner

(Reservations Required)
7:00pm Erev Shavuot Services

9:30pm Oneg

 SUNDAY, MAY 20
9:00am Shavuot Morning Service in 

The Conservative and Reform
Tradition including Yizkor

SUNDAY MORNING WILL ALSO BE THE LAST DAY OF  
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL FOLLOWED BY THIS YEAR’S END OF YEAR  

DAIRY PICNIC SPONOSRED BY THE MEMBER SERVICES COMMITTEE.
EVERYONE IS INVITED TO ATTEND—THERE IS NO CHARGE  

FOR THIS EVENT.

join us for as many events as you can!
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 Robert Zinman 

From Rabbi Holtz’s Study

I am finding this year’s iteration of Every 1 Counts to be 
particularly meaningful, and I know that many of you are as 
well. You have told me how much you look forward to the 

daily e-mails in which your fellow congregants explain what Judaism means to 
them. They have been moving, sometimes surprising and always from the heart. 
Thank you to all who have shared, and to those whose words we will read over  
the next three weeks.

As a reminder, Every 1 Counts is our modern version of the Counting of the Omer, 
which is a ritual through which we count the period of fifty days which begins on 
the second night of Passover, and ends at Shavuot. This custom has mostly 
dropped out of liberal Jewish practice, which is unfortunate, because it means  
that we have also lost the intimate and important connection between Passover 
and Shavuot.

Passover is the beginning of the Jewish people as a nation. The Haggadah tells us 
that our ancestors went down to Egypt few in number, and became there a nation, 
“great, mighty and numerous.” We truly became a distinct nation, however, only 
upon our redemption from slavery, the story we tell in the Haggadah.

And yet, what kind of nation were we? We were simply a conglomeration of 
people, supposedly all descended from Abraham, but having little to bind us 
together other than slavery. When would we become a nation with a unique 
destiny? Not at the Red Sea, but 50 days later, at Mt. Sinai. This is when we 
celebrate Shavuot, the moment we received the Torah, God’s unique set of  
instructions for the Jewish people.

Passover is incomplete without Shavuot. Freedom is incomplete without rules.  
The two are inextricably linked, and so in order to make sure we remember that 
connection, we are commanded to count the days between the two holidays. It is 
a countdown of sorts which takes us to the completion of the story we begin 
reading at Passover.

Each year, our Shavuot celebration is marked by our 10th grade confirming the 
promise our ancestors made long ago, and which they made themselves at their 
b’nei mitzvah: to accept the Torah as their inheritance. During this Confirmation 
ceremony, the students will speak about their personal understanding of the  
Ten Commandments. If you’ve enjoyed Every 1 Counts, you’re going to love 
Confirmation!

Please mark your calendars, and plan to be with us Saturday night, May 19 at 
7:00pm. You will complete the spiritual journey which began at Passover; you will 
stand as your ancestors did to receive the Torah; and you will serve as witnesses as 
the next generation, our 10th grade, confirms its place in our people’s chain of 
tradition. It will be an inspiring evening. 

L’shalom, 

Rabbi David Holtz 

Dear Friends, 
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TORAH READING
May 5  Emor Leviticus 21:1-24:23
May 12  B’har Leviticus 25:1-26:2 

B’chukotai Leviticus 26:3-27:34
May 19  B’midbar Numbers 1:1-4:20
May 20   Yitro Exodus 19:1-20:22 

 Pinchas Numbers 28:26-31
May 26  Naso Numbers 4:21-7:89

CANDLE LIGHTING  
Friday, May 4  7:37pm
Friday, May 11  7:44pm
Friday, May 18  7:51pm
Saturday, May 19  8:52pm
Sunday, May 20  8:53pm
Friday, May 25  7:57pm

This	  campaign	  will	  bring	  new	  life	  to	  our	  building,	  expand	  the	  range	  of	  programs	  and	  services,	  and	  help	  to
secure	  our	  financial	  future.	  Together,	  we	  can	  renew	  the	  links	  between	  our	  pride	  in	  our	  past,	  our	  joy	  at
what we have made real, and	  our dreams of what is possible.

For information	  about how to	  get involved	  or make a gift,

contact Campaign Chair Gayle	  Aaron at bridges@tba-‐ny.org or call Stuart Skolnick at the Temple.

Connecting Our 
Rich Tradition to a  

Vibrant Future

This	  campaign	  will	  bring	  new	  life	  to	  our	  building,	  expand	  the	  range	  of	  programs	  and	  services,	  and	  help	  to
secure	  our	  financial	  future.	  Together,	  we	  can	  renew	  the	  links	  between	  our	  pride	  in	  our	  past,	  our	  joy	  at
what we have made real, and	  our dreams of what is possible.

For information	  about how to	  get involved	  or make a gift,

contact Campaign Chair Gayle	  Aaron at bridges@tba-‐ny.org or call Stuart Skolnick at the Temple.This campaign will bring new life 
to our building, expand the range 

of programs and services, and 
help to secure our financial future. 
Together, we can renew the links 
between our pride in our past,  
our joy at what we have made 
real, and our dreams of what  

is possible.

For information about how to get  
involved or to make a gift, contact 

Campaign Chair Gayle Aaron  
at bridges@tba-ny.org or call  
Stuart Skolnick at the Temple.

In observance of Shavuot  
TBA will be closed on 

Monday, May 21.  
In observance of  
Memorial Day,  

TBA will be closed on 
Monday, May 28.

From the  Director of Education4
Rabbi Allison Berlinger

Getting Busy with Torah
It’s How We Celebrate Shavuot at TBA

La’asok B’divrei Torah − to busy oneself with words of Torah. In the Religious 
School we understand these words to mean to get busy with words of Torah.  
And this is exactly what the students in K-6 have been doing at the end of the 
2017-2018 school year. For our last day of school this year we have a wonderful 
opportunity. One that doesn’t come along very often, kind of like once in a 
hundred years type of thing. 

This year, the holiday of Shavuot, also known as, the Festival of Weeks, falls on 
May 20! This means that for the first time in what feels like a hundred years, we 
finally have the opportunity to celebrate Shavuot with our students. 

The Jewish educator list-serves were all abuzz − what were Religious Schools 
around the country doing? Well, some decided to hold their last day on May 6, 
some on May 13, and others on May 20. We decided the opportunity was too 
fantastic to pass up. We too, would hold our last day of school on Shavuot, and 
like many other Religious Schools create Shavuot programming and celebrations 
for our students. 

Shavuot, marks 50 days of the Omer, the counting of the barley harvest, however, 
it is also the day on which we celebrate having received Torah and ultimately God’s 
revelation at Sinai. What better way to end a year of Jewish learning than with a 
celebration of our receiving of Torah at Sinai?

For many months the entire Religious School team including the Clergy have been 
in discussions and planning meetings for this day. We have been designing lessons 
and projects that highlight our students’ personal connections to receiving Torah 
on Shavuot, their explorations and discovery about the Ten Commandments, and 
the connection between the holiday’s two dimensions-the barley harvest and 
receiving Torah. 

On May 20, our students will be taken through their own experience of crossing 
the sea and wandering through the desert until they too ultimately arrive at  
Mt. Sinai, prepared to receive the 10 Commandments. 

Standing with their Religious School community as Moses (aka Rabbi David) 
ascends Mt. Sinai our students will be surrounded by their projects. Those projects 
will be on display May 20 during the TBA community picnic. I encourage everyone 
to come and see how the students of the Religious School have been getting busy 
with Torah! 

Chag Sameach,

Rabbi Allison

Dear Friends, 
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Crafts for a Cause 
May 11 at TBA starting at 11:00am

We will be making little red hats for 
infants with heart problems for the 
American Heart Association. We will  
also make shawls for seniors and hats 
for the homeless. Donations of yarn and 
knitting needles are always appreciated. 

For information, please email Joyce 
Licker: craftsforacause@tba-ny.org

Monthly Mitzvah 
May 6 at 11:15am

Caring for Animals. We will need old 
t-shirts (we will be cutting them up) to
make dog toys which we will donate
to Paws Crossed Animal Shelter in
Elmsford (You may make an additional
toy for the dog in your life, as well.)

Midnight Run 
Our next run is Saturday, May 12

We are collecting CASUAL MEN’S 
clothing (in the coatroom at TBA) to  
be distributed to the homeless in NYC. 
We need:

• Jeans, corduroys and chinos
• T-shirts (short and long sleeves)
• Sweaters, hoodies
• Backpacks
• Travel-size toiletries, razors
•  NEW packages of men’s briefs (M/L)

and athletic socks

We are looking for families to make bag 
lunches (20 each) for the run.  

If you are interested in preparing food, 
participating in the Run, or if you  
want more information about what is 
involved, please email Steven Chang at: 
midnightrun@tba-ny.org 

Lunch and Learn 
May 22 at 11:30am-1:30pm

The Pace Women’s Justice Center, under 
a grant from UJA-Federation of NY, will 
present, “Keeping Seniors Safe.” The 
program aims to increase awareness of 
safety and elder abuse issues within the 
senior community and to provide 
guidance and resources to seniors in 
regard to these issues. Lunch is 
sponsored by TBA Cares, but please 
RSVP so we make sure we order 
enough: tbacares@tba-ny.org

Other Ways to Help
Volunteer at Paws Crossed Animal 
Rescue in Elmsford, NY. Volunteers go 
through an orientation process and 
then may help: walking dogs; socializing 
cats; cleaning kennels and rooms; 
greeting at adoption events; setting up, 
cleaning up and staffing events; main-
taining the property, and fundraising. 
For more information, visit  
PawsCrossedNY.org or email  
volunteer@pawscrossedny.org

Donate to The American Society for  
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals 
(ASPCA) is a national leader in the  
areas of rescue, adoption and welfare 
and has worked tirelessly for over 150 
years to put an end to animal abuse  
and neglect.

The Humane Society of the United 
States (HSUS) celebrates animals and 
confronts cruelty—to all animals, not 
just dogs and cats. It fights to stop 
large-scale cruelties, such as animal 
fighting, puppy mills, factory farming, 
and the wildlife trade.

Tikkun Olam4 THIS MONTH WE FOCUS ON 
CARING FOR ANIMALS

Tsa’ar Ba’alei Chaim  צער ּבעלי חיים

Tikkun Olam would not exist without u. 
Thank you for your time, experience,  

donations and ideas.

Thank You! 
Todah Rabbah!

JOIN US!
Meetings are held on 
Sundays 9:30-11:00am 

in the TBA Library
May 6, 2018

Come help plan next 
year’s activities!

Tikkun Olam would like to help 
you make your idea happen! Are 
you passionate about a cause?  
Please come to our next meeting 
or email us at at TikkunOlam@
tba-ny.org with your ideas and  
to get on the mailing list. We are 
looking forward to a great year 
filled with meaningful social 
action. We hope you’ll join us.

— Melissa Baer and Andrea White 

...to those helpers who 
planted flowers to beautify 
TBA’s grounds on a chilly 
April morning: Melissa B., 
Loren R., Ava W., Gavin W., 
and Jamie W.

THIS MONTH WE ARE COLLECTING:  
Cat and Dog Food to donate to the 
Hudson Valley Pet Food Pantry
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CONGREGATIONAL 
Shavuot dinner

Saturday, May 19 at 6:00pm 
Erev Shavuot Service with 

Confirmation Service at 7:00pm 

The menu will be dairy – Eggplant Parmigiana, penne w/vegetables,  
or plain pasta, salad and garlic bread! Dinners are by reservation only and  

will be accepted by mail along with your check. Your check will be your  
reservation. Please note that reservations will not be taken over the phone or 

after the deadline. Please make your check payable to TBA and return  
by Wednesday, May 16.  

MAY 19, ShAVuOT  
COnFIRMATIOn Dinner

Adults $15.00; Children 2-12 $10.00

 number of Eggplant Parmigiana dinners:  adult   child  

number of pasta dinners:  adult   child  

number of penne w/ vegetables:  adult   child  

name 

phone

amount of check enclosed

Be Part of the 
Torah Reading! 

We’re looking for a few good men and women 
(over the age of Bar/Bat Mitzvah) to read a few 
lines of Torah or Haftarah during High Holy Day 
Reform and Conservative Services. Basic Hebrew 

reading skills are all that’s required – we can teach 
you everything else!  

Please contact Clergy Assistant 
Irene Metz at 631-1770 or  

clergyassistant@tba-ny.org for  
more information.
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Pride Shabbat 
And Our Jewish 
Values at TBA
By Jennifer Povman  

TBA will be hosting a PRIDE SHABBAT 
evening on June 8, 2018 at 7:30pm. 
This is a celebratory, meaningful service 
and festive oneg open to all in our 
congregation: singles, families, stu-
dents, guests. We are creating this 
PRIDE SHABBAT, during the month of 
June, typically known as Pride Month, 
to explicitly show our support as allies 
for Jews who identify as LGBTQ (Les-
bian, Gay, Bisexual, Transgender, 
Questioning/Queer).  Hosting a Pride 
Shabbat welcomes LGBTQ folks and 
affirms that TBA is a safe place for them 
to be who they are and that they do 
not have to choose between expressing 
their identity and their religion.  

Since last October it has been my 
privilege to work on a team at TBA on 
Jewish Inclusion. We are being coached 
by Keshet, an organization that works 
for the full inclusion of LGBTQ people in 
Jewish life by providing training, 
advocacy, and resources.  Our team is 
comprised of Cantor Goldberg, Rabbi 
Holtz, Stessa Peers, Diane Osborne, 
Allison Fine, Ellen Weissman and myself.  
Pride Shabbat is one of our projects for 
the year. We have discussed the Reform 
Jewish notion of audacious hospitality: 
that when we are inclusive we become 
more vibrant, stronger and relevant to 
today’s modern Jewish community. 

Most inspiring for me has been our 
discussion of many Jewish values that 
serve as a framework for an inclusive 
community: respect, peace, solidarity, 
responsibility. The two that move me 
the most are perhaps the most familiar. 
The first comes from the book of 
Leviticus, V’ahavta l’reacha kamocha, 
love your neighbor as yourself. This 
speaks to loving all members of our 
community. And a second value that 
comes from the creation account  
in Genesis is that we are created,  
Betzelem Elohim, in God’s image. That 
means that all of us—no matter our 
race, religion, gender, gender identity, 
nationality, economic status, disability, 

or sexual orientation deserve to be 
embraced and welcomed.  

But why PRIDE SHABBAT? We have 
discussed this as well.  There are so 
many subsets of every community, why 
single one out?  Isn’t it assumed we 
include everyone?  Yes and no. In all the 
trainings I’ve attended the news is 
stark: for so long, so many LGBTQ folks 
have been marginalized and made to 
feel invisible.  And this results in less 
than optimal health, well-being and 
community participation.  In our 
language, our materials, our media,  
our liturgy, our building space, and our 
communal events, we refer to, and plan 
for the mainstream among us. Imagine 

how affirming it can be to convey 
publicly, intentionally that as an LGBTQ 
Jew, in our home, you belong and  
you count. This Shabbat aims to do  
just that. 

We welcome all those who would like 
to help plan or celebrate Pride Shabbat. 
If you are interested in learning more, 
or would like to suggest other ways of 
furthering TBA as an inclusive commu-
nity in various realms, please contact us 
at LGBTQ@tba-ny.org.  

Pride 
Shabbat

at Temple Beth Abraham

pm  
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Adult Education4
Tanakh Study: Wednesdays at 10:00-11:00am  
Rabbi Holtz leads a class every Wednesday. The group is currently 
exploring  the Book of Samuel in English. No previous knowledge is 
required and you can join in at any point in the cycle.
Saturdays at 9:00am during Conservative Services.

Mah Jongg: Mondays at 1:00pm 
A friendly, non-competitive (no betting) gathering at Temple Beth 
Abraham. All levels welcome. Interested in an evening game? Let us 
know. Free for Temple members; $2.00 for guests.

Book Club: Discuss contemporary books on Jewish themes.  
Friday, May 18 at 10:00am  
The book chosen is The Rabbi and The Hit Man by Arthur J. Magida
On the evening of November 1, 1994 Rabbi Fred Neulander returned 
home to find his wife, Carol, face down on the living room floor [dead].  
Two trials and eight years later, the founder of the largest Reform  
synagogue in southern New Jersey became the first rabbi ever  
convicted of murder and sentenced to life in prison. In a gripping  
examination of the misuses of the pulpit and the self-delusions of  
power, Magida paints a devastating portrait of a manipulative man 
who used his position of trust in the Temple to attract several  
mistresses-and to befriend a lonely recovering alcoholic, whom he  
convinced to kill his wife ‘for the good of Israel’. Free for TBA members; 
$2.00 for guests. RSVP (914) 631-1770 or AdultEd@tba-ny.org

Women’s Circle: Fridays once a month at 5:45pm 
Our next meeting will take place on May 25. For more information, 
contact Kimberly Marcus at tbawomenscircle@gmail.com. Meetings 
end in time for the 7:30pm Reform Shabbat Service.

Movie Mavens: The Lemon Tree, May 12 4:00pm 
Salma Zidane, a widow, lives simply from her grove of lemon trees in 
the West  Bank’s occupied territory. When the Israeli defense minister 
and his wife move next door, the Secret Service orders the trees re-
moved for security. Salma seeks legal action to stop the destruction of 
her farm. Although they never speak, she develops a human bond 
with the defense minister’s wife. In this allegory, does David stand a 
chance against Goliath? Winner, 2008 Best Actress Israeli Film Acad-
emy, SUBTITLED Heimatfilm, 2008, 106 min.
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TEEN 
THURSDAYS

February 8- Volunteer & Hang 
March 8- Teen Torah Study 
Apri l  12- Volunteer & Hang 
May 10- Teen Torah Study

F O R  9 T H - 1 2 T H  G R A D E R S

The second Thursday of the month, from 
6:00-8:00PM, alternating monthly 

between Torah Study and Volunteer & 
Hang

ZEETY PRESENTS

Emai l  youthdi rector@tba-ny.org for  more in format ion

Free for  members   •   $5 for  guests

family  
shabbat dinner

Friday , June 1 
Dinner at 6:00pm

Family Shabbat Service with 
Camp Blessing at 7:00pm

The main course is chicken. You may have pasta instead if requested at  
the time reservations are made. Dinners are by reservation only and will be  
accepted by mail along with your check. Your check will be your reservation. 
Please note that reservations will not be taken over the phone or after the 

deadline. Please make your check payable to TBA and return by  
Tuesday, May 29.

JUNE 1
Family Shabbat Dinner

Adults $15.00; Children 2-12 $10.00

number of chicken dinners:  adult   child  

number of pasta dinners:  adult   child  

name 

phone

amount of check enclosed

Camp Blessing

Are your kids 
going to camp?

Please join us for Family Shabbat 
Services on Friday, June 1 at 

7:00pm! Whether your kids are 
heading off to day camp or sleep 

away Rabbi David and Cantor  
Margot would like to bless them  

as they head off for Summer Camp. 
If you would like to join us for  

dinner please make reservations 
with the Temple office!
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Join TBA! REGISTER BY WEDNESDAY, MAY 9
Please fill out the registration form below and return it to Temple Beth Abraham Office 

or via email to israelcommittee@tba-ny.org by Wednesday, May 9. This year, we are  
finding our own way to the parade, either by train or car. Exact timing TBD.

Family name:  Cell phone: Email: 

List all participants from your family: Grade or adult: T-Shirt size:

YM, YL, AS, AM, AL, AXL, AXXL, AXXXL

If an adult is not planning on attending from your family, you must make chaperoning arrangements with another family.

We are not taking a bus this year, traveling, instead, via train or car. We will post a train schedule from Tarrytown and 
White Plains once we know our start time and location.

PARTICIPANT WAIVER  As a participant in the above program, I recognize and acknowledge that there are certain risks of physical injury and I agree to assume the full risks of 
any injuries, damages or loss which I or my child may sustain as a result of such participation. I further state that I have explained the risk of participating in this program to my child 
and he/she is still willing to participate. I further understand that Hebrew Congregation of North Tarrytown and Tarrytown, does not provide medical coverage and it is my responsibility 
to provide appropriate coverage. I agree to waive and relinquish all claims and hold harmless Hebrew Congregation of North Tarrytown and Tarrytown, Hebrew Congregation of North 
Tarrytown and Tarrytown officers, agents, employees, organizers, and volunteers from any and all claims, including claims that arise due to negligence of Hebrew Congregation of North 
Tarrytown and Tarrytown, Hebrew Congregation of North Tarrytown and Tarrytown officers, agents, employees, organizers, and volunteers.

Signature of parent/guardian: Date:  Total enclosed*: 

* The fee to help cover the cost of t-shirts $10.00 per person. (If this poses a financial burden, please contact Rabbi David at
Rabbi@TBA-ny.org) Please make checks payable to Temple Beth Abraham or pay online at http://bit.ly/IsraelParade2018.

CELEBRATE
ISRAEL PARADE
SUNDAY, JUNE 3
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TBA Family 4
The following events reflect 
the known sorrows and  
simchas of our TBA Family.

Mazel Tov to:
Rabbi David Holtz on being honored at 
the TBA Gala for his 25 years of Service!
Lawrence and Helen Reich on the 
marriage of their son Jason to Allie Weinstein

Speedy Recovery to:
Myra Frankel
Stuart Kessler
Loren Ratner
Joshua Rikon
Roberta Rothkin

Condolences to:
Ruda Klein on the death of her brother in 
law Donald Mabli
Iris Schneider on the death of her father 
Bernard Schneider
Susan Weinstein on the death of her 
mother Edith Cohen
 

Donations 4
Bimah Flowers
Michael Karnes and Jane Rubin in 
loving memory of our friend Janet Daniels

Bridges
Stephen and Linda Gerstman in honor 
of Dr. Gunther Lorenz and in memory of  
Anna Stella Lorenz, Max Gerstman and 
Frances Gerstman
Audrey Jacobson in loving memory of 
Robert Jacobson

Cantor’s Discretionary Fund
Gordon Swartz and Deborah Doyle
Michael Glantz and Heidi Skolnik in 
loving memory of Michael’s father,  
Harold Glantz

Conservative Kiddush Fund
Gordon Swartz and Deborah Doyle
Jaime and Luz Valencia
Jonathan and Susan Cember in honor of 
their 36th Wedding Anniversary
Neil and Wendy Bruckner in honor of 
Talia Ruoff becoming a Bat Mitzvah

Fran Friedman Fund for the 
Enrichment of Children
Michael Friedman
Denise M. Bierly in honor of the birth of 
Nathaniel David Daryanani

Barbara Barak and Family in loving 
memory of Rosalie Silver
Bruce and Deena Goldsmith in loving 
memory of Fran Friedman “Remembering 
Fran at this time of year”
Jerald and Gayle Seti in loving memory of 
Harriet Bettman
Stephen and Linda Gerstman in loving 
memory of Mace Alter

Oneg
Michael Reichman and Michele Davis 
in loving memory of Vera Reichman

Pincus Fund
Michael and Rhona Seymour in loving 
memory of Gerald Birnbaum

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund
David and Beth Rubin
Gordon Swartz and Deborah Doyle
Lester Jacobs and Jane Herbert 
Brenda Bettman in loving memory of 
Harriett Bettman

Temple Fund
Fred Levine in appreciation of Shabbat 
Shira online!
Jaime and Luz Valencia in appreciation of 
Saara Gallin
Barbara Barak and Family in loving 
memory of Jack Barak
Gordon Swartz and Deborah Doyle in 
loving memory of Mace Alter
Ida Doctor in loving memory of Mace Alter
Jerald and Gayle Seti in loving memory of 
Mace Alter
Malcolm and Marilyn Miller in loving 
memory of Nathan Miller
Morry and Naomi Silbiger in loving 
memory of Benjamin Kleister
Richard and Donna Fleming in loving 
memory of Anna Schorr

Richard and Linda Okrasinski in loving 
memory of Max Berkowitz
Robert and Marion Zinman in loving 
memory of Arthur Zinman
Roz Schechter in loving memory of 
Jack Barak
Sharon Kirschner in loving memory of 
Harriet Bettman
Vicki Savitch in loving memory of her 
beloved mother, Dasha Lifton

Yellow Candle
Alan Schramm and Ann Adenbaum 
Barry and Jane Agdern
Barry and Margot Goldberg
Bess Silverman
Burton Grad
Don Kumka and Jane Silverman
Douglas and Wendy Hart
Eva Fischer
Gilbert and Thelma Bergsman
Jack Shapiro
Jeffrey and Janet Chester
Jim and Donna Goldsmith
Jon and Anna Weiss
Jonathan and Rebecca Greller
Jonathan and Susan Cember
Lawrence and Helen Reich
Lester Jacobs and Jane Herbert
Norman and Janet Braun
Paul Levy and Loren Ratner
Randy and Chris Carter
Richard and Donna Fleming
Richard and Linda Okrasinski
Richard Weiner
Seth and Lauraine Harrison
Sharon Kirschner
Stan and Gloriane Gamzon
Steven Schieffelin
Vicki Savitch

JCC Honors Rivertowns Jewish Leaders 
On Wednesday, May 23 the Shames JCC on the Hudson will hold  
its Annual Celebration with the theme of “Building Community 
Together.” This year’s nominee from Temple Beth Abraham’s is 
Jennifer Povman. Jen was raised in Westchester, and from an early 
age was deeply involved in the Reform Jewish youth movement. A 
Sleepy Hollow resident, she credits her parents for inspiring her to 

pursue justice and contribute to communal life. Her passion has been connecting 
people to ideas and to each other and for over 10 years has been active in the Public 
Schools of the Tarrytowns, and various local parent organizations.

At TBA, Jen has held positions including Vice President and Chair of Member 
Services. Last Spring, Jennifer helped plan and produce TBA’s first interfaith  
community Seder. She is working on Jewish LGBTQ inclusion and planning TBA’s 
first PRIDE Shabbat celebration. Jennifer is married to Michael and they have  
two sons, Benjamin and Marty. When she has spare time, she enjoys traveling, 
studying languages, hiking and celebrating Shabbat. 
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April  4, 18, & 25;  May 2, 16, & 30;   June 6, 20, & 27 
Beginners 7:00-8:00pm;  Open Dance and instruction  8:00-9:45pm

• $10.00 for Temple Beth Abraham members
• $15.00 for visitors and guests
• $5.00 for Junior High, High School and University Students

BER 1/2018

For more information, contact adulted@tba-ny.org

Leng  is a talented and 
experienced teacher of Israeli 
dancing, who studied for 18 
years with the legendary 
Moshe Eskayo.
http://ctisraelidance.com

Israeli folk dancing is a wonderful way to experience Israeli culture, and is
great exercise for your mind, body and soul.  No prior experience required.
Come join us for an enjoyable evening of dance, free refreshments and fun! 



Israeli Folk Dancing at TBA 
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Arguments for the 
Sake of Heaven  

A How-To Program 
Led by Rabbi Holtz 

TUESDAYS AT 7:30PM
MAY 8, 22, & 29

At the Jewish New Year, I spoke about what constitutes 
a “machloket l’shem shamayim” – an argument for the 
sake of heaven. I said that the polarization of opinions 
and positions which we are experiencing in our country 
today has long been a feature of human discourse, 
though the animosity we’re now seeing has not.

In January I told you that we are honored to be  
piloting a curriculum on this topic put out by Israel’s 
Pardes Institute of Jewish Studies. Please join fellow  
congregants in a skills-building program on how to  
turn your disagreements into Arguments for the  
Sake of Heaven.

RSVPS ARE REALLY, REALLY HELPFUL!!

Did you know your synagogue 
has its own social worker?
Thanks to a generous grant from UJA Federation of  
New York, and administered by Westchester Jewish  
Community Services (WJCS), the Partners in Caring (PIC) 
social worker is available to meet the mental health needs 
of employees, congregants and members. Your PIC social 
worker is Jennifer Convissor, a licensed clinical social 
worker (LCSW) with extensive experience in individual 
counseling and group-work with every age group from 
preschoolers to senior citizens. She is based out of the 
Shames JCC on the Hudson, but can travel to your  
synagogue, or another convenient location. 

Please contact Jennifer if you, or your family, are in need of 
counseling, crisis intervention, or community referrals. The 
PIC grant allows for up to three confidential sessions free  
of cost. Please also consider reaching out to Jennifer to help 
develop therapeutic groups of any kind, including psycho-
educational, wellness related, or specific lifestyle-related 
support groups. If Jennifer cannot directly meet your needs, 
she will make appropriate referrals through WJCS. It’s best  
to contact her via phone or email. She will respond within  
24 hours, every weekday. 

Jennifer Convissor, LCSW 
914-366-7898 x 1162  jconvissor@shamesjcc.org
371 South Broadway, Tarrytown, NY 10591
www.shamesjcc.org/programs/counseling-support

Join us for Women’s Circle

Celebrate, study, and explore subjects of interest to today’s 
Jewish Women. You do not have to read or prepare anything in 
advance. Life experience is the only tool you’ll need. 
Members and guests welcome.

We meet once a month, on Fridays at 5:45pm  
ending in time for the Reform Shabbat service. 

 
May 25 June 22

2018 Dates:

TEMPLE BETH ABRAHAM  25 LEROY AVE, TARRYTOWN NY 10591  (914) 631-1770  TBA-NY.ORG
BER 11/2017

Feed your mind Nourish your soul
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Conservative 
Services
Every Saturday

at 9:00 AM

Warm, friendly atmosphere, stimulating 
discussion/give and take with Rabbi 

David and Cantor Margot. Celebrate a 
Simcha or observe a Yahrtzeit with us.

Bagel and Lox Kiddush 
Sponsored by the 

Conservative Kiddush Fund.

Kiddush is scheduled: 

May 12

June 16

 If you wish to sponsor any 
of the dates above or a date 

of your choice, please 
contact Neil Bruckner at 

nhb1955@aol.com

SATURDAY, MAY 12
MIDNIGHT

RUN
 

We are collecting CASUAL MEN’S 
CLOTHING in the coatroom at TBA: 

jeans, corduroys, chinos, T-shirts,  
long-sleeve T-shirts, sweaters,  
hoodies, backpacks, travel-size  
toiletries, disposable razors and  

NEW packages of men’s briefs (M/L) 
and athletic socks.

We also need families to make 
bag lunches—20 each. 

If you are interested in making food or  
participating in the Run please email  

Steven Chang at Midnightrun@tba-ny.org

Please join our 12th graders
Emily Carter Aram Peers
Maxwell Freiman Hannah Prince
Rebecca Hershman Madison Rifkin
Jack Nienaltow Tess Weitzner

Rachel Zive

as they graduate from Temple Beth Abraham’s Religious School
Friday, May 1, 2014 at 7:00 pm

This will be a special service with participation from these incredible
students as they reflect upon their years spent at TBA.

5th GRADE CAR WASH 

TO BENEFIT NEVE MICHAEL,and  
MECHINAT MELACH HA’aRETZ 

organizations supporting  
 Israeli children 

Sunday May 14 
10:00-11:00 AM 

$10.00 PER CAR 

COME GET YOUR CAR WASHED BY  
OUR ENTHUSIASTIC 5TH GRADERS 

 AND HELP THEM SUPPORT ISRAEL! 

To Benefit Various Israeli organizations that  
help improve the quality of life in Israel.

Sunday May 6
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Michael L. Rosenthal

914.773.0030  

491 Mamaroneck Avenue
White Plains, NY 10605
www.rosenthalmemorial.com

Reliable, 
Responsive,
Respectful
Rosenthal Memorial 
Chapel is independently-
owned and operated. 
With care and compassion, 
we offer a full range of 
Jewish funeral services. 

PUZZLED BY 
HOW TO CARE 
FOR AN ELDERLY 
RELATIVE
Geriatric Care Manager can help 
put the pieces together.
•  Evaluate clients level of function and make

recommendation for home modifications,
nursing home placement and
home care services.

• Medicaid applications.

• Assist in cleanouts and moves.

• And much more.

Call Sue Stone-Groppe OTR/MS 
at 914-779-0031

or e-mail ssgotr@aol.com
website: www.elderservicesny.com

CELEBRATE
LIFE’S IMPORTANT MOMENTS WITH A MAZEL TOV BOND

MAZEL TOV BOND

INVEST IN ISRAEL BONDS ∙ ISRAELBONDS.COM

A Gift of Mazel Tov Bonds Helps Support Every Aspect 
of Israel’s Economy, Allowing for Advances in High-Tech, 

Biotechnology and Communications

This is not an offering, which can be made only by prospectus. Read the 
prospectus carefully before investing to fully evaluate the risks associated 
with investing in Israel bonds. Issues subject to availability. Member FINRA 
Photos: Aleksandr Kutsayev, Corbis, Comstock, istockphoto.com

Development Corporation for Israel/Israel Bonds
Cynthia Blustein, Regestered Representative
999 Wilmot Road, 2nd Fl · Scarsdale, NY 10583
cynthia.blustein@israelbonds.com · 914.713.9003

SMART
STUDIO

404 Irvington St  Pleasantville, NY
(914) 214-4800 / www.PartyInfinity.com

Speci�cally designed for Bar/Bat Mitzvah’s, Sweet 16’s, Weddings, Corporate
 Functions & other Private A�airs,  In�nity is a “One Stop” 8,000 square foot

 Event  Space with a capacity of 400 guests!   We give you complete 
�exibility and control over every aspect of your function, while 

making it  simple to plan your party with our “all inclusive” philosophy. 

A MOST UNIQUE “NYC NIGHTCLUB STYLE” PRIVATE EVENT SPACE!

2017 Reader’s Choice “Best Of Westchester Event Space”  Winner!

Strategic design drives business.

smARTstudio.us
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Deadline for upcoming issues:

May 1 for June 2018
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Temple Beth Abraham Bulletin
25 Leroy Avenue
Tarrytown, New York 10591

Deadlines for upcoming issues:
October 1, 2013 for November
November 1, 2013 for December

Our synagogue is proud to possess 

the Eytz Chaim, our “Tree of Life”. 

This original sculpture by the noted 

synagogue artist, Sanford Werfel, is 

permanently displayed in the Temple 

Beth Abraham lobby. The branches of 

the tree contain leaves which can be inscribed to highlight 

or commemorate such joyous events as births, weddings, 

anniversaries, bar and bat mitzvahs, graduations or simply 

to honor parents, family or friends. Share your happy  

occasions by inscribing your family “Simchas” on our  

synagogue’s “Tree of Life”. This will be a permanent 

dedication to the meaningful, and happy events that 

touch our lives. The price per leaf is $360.00 for members 

and $450.00 for non-members. For more information, 

please call the Temple off ce at 631-1770.

LEAvES FOr LiFE CyCLE EvEnTS On Our TrEE OF LiFE

“TrEE OF LiFE” order form

Occasion Date of Occasion         /        /

name of Honoree  

(PLEASE SPELL nAmE ExACTLy AS yOu WiSH iT TO BE EngrAvED)

Contributed By Phone number

Address

Amount Enclosed $

make checks payable and send to TEmPLE BETH ABrAHAm, 25 Leroy Avenue, Tarrytown, NY 10591
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